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+44 (0)1306 264005 

Chalet Du Guide is a charming stand-alone 
chalet sleeping 10-12 in the heart of Méribel 
Village. The chalet is conveniently located, just a 
two minute walk to the piste and the high-speed 
Golf chair lift, as well as the main hub of the 
Village. Built in traditional Méribel Savoyard 
style the property is full of character, with 
traditional old wood panelling and wooden 
beams. The chalet benefits from a log fire and 
comfortable and spacious living area which leads 
out to a large terrace. This is the perfect 
property for a family or large group of friends, 
and also works well as a shared chalet. 
Refurnished in 2017 Du Guide now features a 
new kitchen and updated living area. It 
comprises of 5 spacious bedrooms, each with 
their own bathrooms (4 of which are ensuite). 
Room 5 (the master) can be used as a family 
room to accommodate an additional 2 people, 
meaning the chalet can sleep up to 12. There is a 
spacious entrance hall on the ground floor with 
boot warmers and storage space, and a shared 
WC. The chalet also benefits from a large 
outdoor hot tub – great for soothing those tired 
legs! High speed WiFi available throughout the 
chalet, and parking outside the chalet. 
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CHALET DU GUIDE
AT A GLANCE

•  SLEEPS: 10-12 
•  BEDROOMS: 5, 4 EN-SUITE WITH 
BATH/SHOWER & WC, 1 WITH 
SEPARATE BATHROOM 
• WCS: 6 - HOT TUB 
•  OUTSIDE SPACE: LARGE TERRACE 
•  BOOT WARMERS: YES 
• AMENITIES: WIFI, UK TELEVISION 
•  LOG FIRE: YES 
• COT SPACE: IN 3 BEDROOMS 
• EXTRAS: BOARDGAMES, 
CHILDREN’S TOYS & EQUIPMENT, 
SNOWSHOES & SLEDGES, F&P 
GOODIES 
•  DISTANCE TO SLOPES: 2 MINUTE 
WALK 
•  PARKING: OUTSIDE CHALET • 
LAUNDRY: WASHING MACHINE & 
DRYER 
• VIEW: SOUTH ACROSS THE 
VALLEY 
•  SPECIAL FEATURES: HOT TUB, 
BOOT WARMERS, SPACIOUS, LOG 
FIRE

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE 

• 7 nights’ accommodation 
• Dedicated service from our professional and experienced chalet teams 
•  6 days fully catered Fish&Pips service (tailored menus, extensive 
breakfast, afternoon tea, canapés and 4 course suppers) 
•  Unlimited wine selection, beer and soft drinks 
• Champagne reception on arrival 
• High Tea for children 
•  Minibus shuttle service 8:30-11:00 / 16.30-19:00 
•  F&P extras – dressing gowns, goodies on your bed, chocolates and 
tissues for the mountain 
•  Bespoke pre-holiday care including assistance in booking transfers, 
lessons, ski passes and ski hire 
• And plenty more!



WE ARE PROUD TO CALL OURSELVES MÉRIBEL VILLAGE 
SPECIALISTS.  WE LOVE IT.  IT IS OUR HOME AND IN OUR 

EYES, THE BEST LOCATION IN THE 3 VALLEYS.
 
The Village is a unique spot nestled just outside of the main town of 
Méribel and where all of our chalets are situated now.   We are 
delighted and extremely excited to say that as we move into Winter 
18-19 we will be coming back to our roots and operating solely in 
Méribel Village.  It is where it all began for us at Fish&Pips in 2006, 
and it is now where we call home, where we know and where we love!
 Our Méribel Village chalet portfolio continues to flourish.  We have 
some exciting changes for this season and can't wait to get going. 
Chalet Baita (previously Corblettes) is currently under major refur-
bishment, in a similar style to its neighbour Chalet Le Koissou (previ-
ously Braye!) which was renovated two years ago with tremendous 
success. Chalet Cerf Rouge was an amazing addition to our catered 
collection last season and continues to impress. Our new 10 bed, 
high-spec self-catered property Marmotte is already proving very 
popular. Our self-catered service and chalets are increasingly 
successful - our partnership with COOK last year has been a 
fantastic addition and guests enjoy the 'semi catered' flexibility that 
we are often asked to provide.
 We see guests return year after year once they have experienced a 
stay in the Village. It has a unique atmosphere and is self-contained 
with its own mini supermarket, clothes shop, fantastic bakery and 
patisserie (renowned for being best in 3 Valleys!), restaurants and 
great après bar, Lodge du Village, with live bands almost every night.
Other perks include the high speed Golf chair lift (never a queue), 
access to the 3 Valleys epic ski terrain, the easy blue 'Lapin' run into 
the centre of the Village and regular public bus service (as well as our 
driver service). It works well for friends, families and corporate 
groups alike. We also have a strong network of trusted suppliers and 
partners that we work with to bring you the very best of Méribel.
In our opinion Méribel Village has something for everyone.  
Why would you look anywhere else?


